Teaching computer algorithm is one of the basic steps of teaching computer programming. It helps the programmers to understand what the problem is and how it is supposed to be solved. Therefore this process requires a certain level of problem solving i skills. The purpose of this experimental study is to investigate if the process of learning and using computer algorithm can improve the problem solving skills of elementary school students. The findings of this study are considered important and useful since placing a programming course into the curriculum was considered by the Ministry of Education in Turkey. The results of the study suggest that there is a significant difference between the experimental group and the control group according to their problem solving skills in favor of the experimental group.
I. INTRODUCTION
Computer programming or in other words coding is undoubtedly one of the most promising professional fields of today and seemingly near future. Almost all electric or electronic devices that are widely in use today require programming. This phenomenon has been pushing many people -especially children who will constitute the future of the society to focus on programming more than ever. Just a couple decades ago, programming was considered as a very complicated procedure that can only be handled by highly trained and skilled professionals, however today it can be successfully done by amateur entrepreneurs who may not finished their high school education yet and they may gain considerable amounts of income which makes programming even more tempting for younger generations. This accomplishment potential provides educators and students the motivation for a better comprehension of programming and its applications. Programming in general is defined as "…human activity to mean the act of extending or changing a system's functionality…" by Van-Roy & Haridi [1] . However when it comes to the computer programming Rist [2] defines it as rules of operation that are governed by the syntax and the control structures of the language used. On the other hand, Papert [3] defines computer programming with the analogy of a natural human language in that it has certain metaphors, images, and ways of thinking. As a matter of fact this language analogy is not too far from its literal meaning since computer programming basically consist of programming languages which have been evolving in many ways to carry out various functions. Algorithm constitutes one of the very first and basic steps of the programming process. The word algorithm comes from the name al-Khwarizmi who was a Persian mathematician, astronomer, geographer, and scholar. Since he was a mathematician, the term was mostly used in mathematics context. However, with the development of computer technology, the term was started to be used in information technology as well. Now it constitutes the basis for almost all programing languages because it provides detailed description of the problem(s) and its (their) possible solution(s). Cormen [4] defines computer algorithm as "…any well-defined computational procedure that takes some value as input and produces some value as output.." and he also views algorithm as a tool for solving a well-specified computational problem. In addition to this Neopolitan and Naimipour [5] defines computer algorithm as "…a step by step procedure for solving a problem by applying a technique". These two definitions strongly indicate the relation between computer algorithm and problem solving. Related to problem solving with computer, Dave [6] determined 8 steps;
1) Statement of the problem or problem definition 2) Development of a model 3) Design of the algorithm 4) Checking the correctness of the algorithm 5) Implementation in some programming language 6) Analysis and study of the complexity of the algorithm 7) Program testing -debugging and profiling 8) Preparation of document These steps can be considered in and applied the solutions of most of the real world problems one can face every day. As a matter of fact, this idea constitutes the backbone of this study; if students of elementary school begin learning computer programming and algorithm at earlier ages, can that help them to develop better problem solving skills because now they have a more systematic way to look at the problems? Allan and Kolesar [7] support this idea by their statement that in the computer science courses students gain mathematical and problem-solving skills as well while becoming familiar with the computer as a tool.
Mayer [8] approach to this situation through two questions; "What kinds of instruction enable students to learn programming productively?" and "What are the cognitive consequences of learning programming languages?" His second seems relatively more important because these cognitive consequences will create the mindset of the current and future generations. Problem solving skill can be regarded as one of the useful and rewarding cognitive consequence of learning computer programming and algorithm. Problem solving is a basic skill that human beings need several times Teaching Computer Algorithm as a Medium of Improving Problem Solving Skills in Elementary School Students
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International Journal of Social Science and Humanity, Vol. 7, No. 3, March 2017 in a regular day. Resnick and Glaser [9] emphasize tangible and abstract aspects of problem solving skills by defining it as "…tasks that require the invention or construction of a new strategy or material object." Butterworth and Hopkins [10] claimed that the capacity of problem solving is innate. On the other hand, Sharma, Petosa, and Heaney [11] considers "…developing problem-solving skills in school children as a basic health competency which also enable them to make informed decisions". But there are several ways to improve this innate skill of problem solving. Resnick and Glaser [9] stated that "… in the absence of complete instruction, a person must "invent" a new solution to a problem by assembling previously learned skills." This statement also indicates that previous knowledge and experiences can be transferred to newly encountered situations. Therefore this study aims to find out that if learning programming algorithm is one of those knowledge or experiences that help young learners to expand their potential in problem solving skills. One of the main motivations of this study is that, the Turkish Ministry of Education has been considering placing a computer programming course into the high school curriculum and it was opened to the discussion and consultation of the shareholders of education. Since this consideration needs broad views from various parties from the point of its implications and consequences, this study was hoped to contribute to provide a scientific basis from the aspect of its effects on problem solving skills of elementary school students.
II. METHODOLOGY
The aim of this experimental study is to investigate if learning algorithm has an impact on problem solving skills of elementary school students. Randomly selected 36 sixth grade students who were divided as 18 experimental group students and 18 control group students were participated in the study from Mehmet Akif Elementary School in the province of Seyhan in the city of Adana in Turkey. The research was designed as control group/experimental group research design which can be shown with symbols as follows:
In this symbolic demonstration, G 1 is experimental group, G 2 is control group, R is their randomly assignment, X is the treatment for the experimental group and O symbolizes the pre-test and post-test.
The Information Technology course in the school program was reserved for this study for 8 weeks. "Four free on-line computer games that require problem solving skills were selected by the researcher to be used as a measurement tool. Apparently there are various measurement tools and rubrics to scale the problem solving skills of the students but in this study, computer games were chosen to attract the sincere attention of the students. The features of the games are as follows:
1) Shape Fold: This game has unfolded and unpredictable pieces of shapes which can be folded in a certain way to constitute a meaningful figure of a human, an animal or an object Fig. 1 ). Each figure within the game is a level and it is required to complete one figure to pass to the next level. The students' score was measured by the number of the levels accomplished in 3 minutes. Fig. 1 . Screen shot of shape fold game.
2) Sliding Puzzle: This is an on-line version of classic sliding puzzle toy (Fig. 2) . Players are required to slide small squares to form a figure or rank the numbers from 1 to 8. The students' score was measured by the time they have finished the puzzle. If they cannot finish it in 5 minutes, their score is 0. colorful balls at each ends ( Fig. 3 ). It is required to untangle the sticks according to their colors of sticks and balls. The students' score was measured by the number of the levels accomplished in 3 minutes. 4) Unblock Me: There are various sizes and colors of rectangles in this game (Fig. 4) . The aim of the game is to slide red rectangle out of the scene by sliding the other rectangles in different directions. A level can be passed at each time the red rectangle was slid out. Again the students' score was measured by the number of the levels accomplished in 3 minutes. Firstly, all students were subjected to these four games as a pre-test in order to determine their problem solving skill level at the beginning of the study. Then, a computer teacher who is also a semi-professional coder conducted programming courses for 6 weeks. This course does not include the code part of the programming but focused only programming algorithm. Basically, this course includes following topics; 1 st Week: What is Algorithm? 2 nd Week: Flow Charts 3 rd Week: Operators 4 th Week: Variables 5 th Week: Decision Structures 6 th Week: Loop structures These topics were taught through lots of applied examples. The students were asked to write their own algorithms for given situations and problems. The students in the control group was continued their regular information technology course which does not include the topic of algorithm but other computer science topics.
At the week following the end of the courses, both students of experimental group and control group were subjected to the same games again as post-tests and their progress was evaluated comparatively.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The pre-test scores of experimental group and control group can be seen Table I and Table II respectively. Total   S_01  3  0  6  3  12  S_02  3  2  6  3  14  S_03  3  0  7  3  13  S_04  4  0  5  3  12  S_05  3  0  3  2  8  S_06  4  0  5  3  12  S_07  5  0  6  3  14  S_08  5  5  6  4  20  S_09  4  0  6  2  12  S_10  2  0  6  3  11  S_11  4  0  4  2  10  S_12  3  3  8  3  17  S_13  3  0  4  3  10  S_14  3  2  5  5  15  S_15  3 Total   S_19  4  3  6  3  16  S_20  3  0  3  1  7  S_21  4  4  4  2  14  S_22  2  1  6  3  12  S_23  3  4  2  2  11  S_24  2  0  3  3  8  S_25  4  0  4  1  9  S_26  4  3  4  0  11  S_27  4  0  5  2  11  S_28  5  3  7  3  18  S_29  3  0  4  1  8  S_30  2  0  6  2  10  S_31  3  0  3  3  9  S_32  4  0  5  1  10  S_33  5  0  6  2  13  S_34  3  1  6  1  11  S_35  4  5  5  1  15  S_36  2  0  7  1 10 Average 3,38 1,33 4,77 1,77 11, 27 It can be observed from the Table I and Table II that the total average point of the experimental group is 13,33 and the total average point of the control group is 11,27 which can be commented as their problem solving skills at the beginning of the study was very close.
Then, a computer teacher who is also a coder conducted courses for 6 weeks on algorithm. This course included lots examples which provide solutions to simple problems that can be solved through programming. At the end of these courses, both students of experimental group and control group were subjected to the same games again. The post-test scores of experimental group and control group can be seen Table III and Table IV respectively.  Table III shows that the total average point of the experimental group is 15,11 while the total average point of the control group is 12,2. The paired samples t-test analysis of the study suggest that there is a significant difference (p<0.05) between the experimental group and the control group according to their problem solving skills in favor of the experimental group as it can be seen in Table V.   TABLE III: THE POST-TEST SCORES OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUP   Students Shape Fold
Sliding Puzzle
Color Tangle   Unblock  Me   Total   S_01  5  4  6  2  17  S_02  3  3  6  2  14  S_03  3  0  8  2  13  S_04  4  5  6  2  17  S_05  2  0  3  2  7  S_06  5  1  6  4  16  S_07  5  0  7  2  14  S_08  5  4  7  2  18  S_09  4  0  6  3  13  S_10  3  0  6  4  13  S_11  3  0  5  3  11  S_12  3  3 Total   S_19  4  0  5  3  12  S_20  4  0  3  2  9  S_21  5  0  6  4  15  S_22  4  0  6  2  12  S_23  3  3  5  2  13  S_24  4  0  3  1  8  S_25  4  4  6  2  16  S_26  2  1  1  3  7  S_27  4  1  5  3  13  S_28  5  2  6  6  19  S_29  2  3  6  1  12  S_30  4  0  7  4  15  S_31  4  2  3  3  12  S_32  4  0  5  0  9  S_33  4  2  6  1  13  S_34  4  0  7  2  13  S_35  4  2  5  2  13  S_36  2  0  6 As the results and analysis of the study suggested, the algorithm course may have a positive impact on the problem solving skills of the elementary school students.
IV. CONCLUSION
Attaining knowledge and skills in computer sciences inevitably have cognitive consequences. It may be possible to detect, direct, utilize and also take advantage of these consequences. In this study the problem solving skills were focused as a cognitive consequence since it can be regarded as one of the basic skills that everyone including/especially students require in order to overcome problems they face every day. Therefore improving the potential of this skill can be considered one of the basic missions of an education system. Any medium that help to improve this skill should be studied and then implemented to the education systems. Therefore, in this study, it is aimed to investigate that if teaching algorithm at earlier ages does have any contribution to the problem solving skills of the elementary school students. The results of the study indicate that teaching algorithm has a positive effect on the problem solving skills of elementary school students. Naturally, it might be a hasty decision to reach this conclusion through this modest study with that many students and that limited time period but this study was hoped to constitute a steppingstone for longer-period and more crowded studies. The cognitive consequences of the teaching information technology courses should be studied in order to reprogram the curriculum of this course. The suggestions from this study might be that either algorithm should be integrated to the curriculum of current information technology/computer science courses in elementary or high schools or there should be a separate course titled as "Algorithm and Programming". Actually the latter one was the basic idea behind this study since Turkish Ministry of Education opened that for discussion. Consequently, the findings of this study also support the helpful consequences of learning algorithm and programming for elementary school students in order to develop their problem solving skills.
A. Limitations of the Study
This study is limited to; a. Problem solving skills only, b. The subject of algorithm only, c. 36 elementary school students, d. The school in the city of Adana in Turkey, e. 8 weeks
B. Recommendations for Future Studies
Not only problem solving skills but also other cognitive consequences of the teaching information technology can be studied as well.
This study can be conducted again with more students for longer period of time.
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